Instructions for using the televisions at Okwariga
All five televisions at Okwariga have at least two of the following three ways that
you can watch them:
1. Using cable service from Spectrum
2. Watching a DVD
3. Using streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime, HBO
GO, and others
All televisions are high definition LCD TVs and our internet and wireless networks
have all been upgraded to give every television reliable access to cable and
video streaming services. However, if you're planning on using the video
streaming services, we suggest that you bring your user account numbers and
passwords for these services (like Netflix and Amazon Prime) to ensure that you
can access them.
The channel lineup for the Spectrum cable service can be found on the Spectrum
web site www.spectrum.com and using our address at 107 Seventh Lake Road
and zip code of 13360.
All five televisions are different regarding how you access the cable and video
streaming services. To assist you basic steps for operation of these televisions,
we have prepared the following summary instructions for each of the five different
televisions.
Main House top of stairs
This television has four remote controls as shown in this photograph. The
Spectrum remote controls the basic cable service from Spectrum, the RCA
remote controls the TV, the Panasonic remote controls the DVD player, and the
Roku remote controls streaming video.
Either the RCA or Spectrum remote will turn on the
TV and both control the volume.
To watch basic cable service, use the RCA remote
to set the television Input to HDMI1 and use the
Spectrum remote to change channels.
To access video streaming services, use the RCA
remote to set the television input to HDMI2 and use
the Roku remote to control video streaming. NOTE:
You must also ensure that the HDMI cable coming
from the DVD player is plugged into the HDMI2 plug on the back of the television.
This cable must be switched when changing from video streaming to watching
DVDs or vice versa.

To watch DVDs, use the RCA remote to set the television input to HDMI2 and
use the Panasonic remote to control the DVD. NOTE: You must also ensure that
the HDMI cable coming from the DVD player is plugged into the HDMI2 plug on
the back of the television. This cable must be switched when changing from
watching video streaming to watching DVDs or vice versa.
Main House downstairs bedroom
This television has one Roku remote control as shown in this photograph.
To watch basic cable service, use the BR1POL remote to set the television Input
to HDMI1 and use the Spectrum remote to change channels.
To access video streaming services, use the Roku remote to
select and control control video streaming. To watch Spectrum
Cable, select the Spectrum App.
Cabin upstairs bedroom
This television has two remote controls as shown in this
photograph.
The LG remote will turn on the TV and both control the
volume.
To watch basic cable service, use the Roku remote to run
the Spectrum app. This app will give you full access to
Spectrum Cable features through the Roku remote.
To watch streaming services, use the Roku remote to
access and control streaming services.
No DVD player is available on this television.
Cabin downstairs
This television has two remote controls as shown in this photograph. The Roku
remote controls the television, Spectrum cable, and video streaming and the
Samsung remote controls the DVD player.

The Roku remote can turn on the TV and control the
volume.
To watch basic cable service, use the Roku remote to
run the App Spectrum app. This app will give you full
access to Spectrum cable features through the Roku
remote.
To watch DVDs or use streaming services, use the
Roku remote to set the input to Blu-ray player and use
the Samsung remote to control the DVD.
Boat House
This television has two remote controls as shown in this
photograph.
The LG remote will turn on the TV and control the
volume.
To watch basic cable service, use the Roku remote to run
the App Spectrum app. This app will give you full
access to Spectrum cable features through the Roku
remote.
To watch streaming services, use the Roku remote to
access and control streaming services.
No DVD player is available on this television.

